ABSTRACT
Introduction

62
Asthma is one of the most prevalent diseases in the world and it has a large 63 socioeconomic impact. The primary objective of therapy for asthma includes not only 64 preventing limitations to routine activities but also reducing the risk of death as along 65 with the economic impact from hospitalization and being absent from work. To date, 66 inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) represent the most effective treatment for asthma and they 67 can reduce mortality due to asthma by preventing acute exacerbation. Global asthma 68 guidelines recommend systemic CS and short-acting β2 agonists (SABA) as soon as 69 acute exacerbation occurs [1] . Viral respiratory tract infections represent the most 70 common trigger of acute exacerbation of asthma in both children and adults [2, 3] , and 71 systemic CS might worsen viral infections by suppressing cellular immunity.
72
Furthermore, airway obstruction associated with virus-induced acute exacerbation of 73 asthma is resistant to SABA [4] . Thus, other medications should be added to systemic 74 CS and SABA to treat virus-induced acute asthma exacerbation.
75
Although the precise underlying mechanism of virus-induced acute 76 exacerbation of asthma remains unknown, many molecular factors and cells are 77 critically involved [5] . Among them, cysteinyl leukotrienes (cysLTs) have received 78 considerable focus because levels increase in the airways of asthmatics during
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Diagnosis of respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and influenza viral (IV) infections
149
We performed RT-PCR to amplify RSV RNA and detected IV antigen from 150 nasopharyngeal aspirates (NPA). In brief, total RNA was isolated from NPA when the 8; PSL + PRL, n = 11). These 19 patients comprised the per-protocol population. Table   198 1 summarizes the baseline characteristics of the patients in the intention-to-treat 
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Bars represent means ± SD of PSL (n = 8) and PSL + PRL (n = 11) groups; *p < 0.05. 
423
Bars represent means ± SD of PSL (n = 8) and PSL + PRL (n = 11) groups. †p < 0.1. 
